Senior RESIDENT ADVISOR APPLICATION
Personal Statement 2018 – Senior Resident Advisor
*Please note: If you are shortlisted for the interview process, you must be available on
Monday October 16th between 10am-2pm
Applicant’s Details
Family Name

Given Names

Student Number
Please indicate your preferred apartment block below. While every effort will be made to accommodate you in your
preferred apartment block, we cannot guarantee your preferred option. Please indicate first, second and third
preferences.



SPS

 SPW

Wakefield Apartments

Williams Street

Park Street

Personal Statement:
Tell us why you have applied for the role of SRA? Describe how will use your skills, abilities and experience to
succeed in this role. Tell us about some idea’s and/or goals you have for next year?

1

The role of SRA requires you to lead the student population, as well as be a role model for the RA Team. Tell us
about the interpersonal skills and leadership qualities that you will bring to this role, and how you are a team
player?

In your opinion:
a) What do you believe is the biggest issue that face residents?
b) What would you like an emulate from this year’s RA team and what would you like to change?
c) How can we create a better and more positive commnity on Swinburne Student Residences?

2

Swinburne Residences is a diverse community with students coming from all over the globe. Demonstrate your
ability and desire to engage with, connect with and support and integrate students from diverse backgrounds
into the Swinburne Res community.

How do you plan to create a strong cooperative RA team?

Please give an example/’s of your conflict resolution and crisis management skills. What approach did you take

and what were the results? Would you do anything different? What did you learn?

Tell us what your understanding of the SRA role is in support of the RA team. How do you plan to show support
and leadership to the RA team? How do you intend to build a positive culture and community on Res?

Signature: ________________________________ Date: ________________
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